PROPOSED EVENT SCHEDULE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2016-2017

First Trimester Activities
October 2016:
“Galvanize Your Minds!!!”: This is an event involving both the innovative skills and the entrepreneur qualities of students. The participants will have to come up with a product that a user would be interested in buying.

*How to present project ideas:* A detailed (paid) workshop in association with Bolga Poly Staff on how to present project ideas in a formal manner.

November 2016:
*Video fare:* Most of us have lots of ideas popping up in our heads, but not many will try and bring them out. Here, ICE-Club provides a platform for everybody to present their ideas.

These are to be in the areas: Short documentaries, presentations on topical issues, short stories on selected non-political issues, music clips, and adverts. The most feasible ideas might even get to be executed.

Second Trimester Activities
January 2017:
*Game Plan:* This is an event involving both the innovative skills and the entrepreneur qualities of students. The participants will have to come up with a product, that a user would be interested in buying.

*Idea Generation & Business Modelling Workshop:* Most of the business schools, many business oriented competitions etc, would directly require a student to submit B-Plans. This workshop would complement the students with the required skills. Mr & Ms. Entrepreneur will be decided.

February 2017:
*Entrepreneurship Week:* A series of events which bring out the various skills required of a student to be the successful in any field, events (science show, academic program night-[display of academic competence by applying a theory or principle to produce or solve a social/business problem], music competition, programmers day, talent night etc) which will mentor the entrepreneur in you, events trying to bring out the creative talents in you and seminars to guide you all through; will be conducted.

March 2017:
*Seminar:* A seminar by an eminent spokes-person, who would guide students on various management skills.